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Winter Escapes at Vie Spa
Micro-Retinol Resurfacing Facial
60 mins | $170

This clinical facial treatment smoothes wrinkles, strengthens elasticity, increases moisture,
evens pigmentation and counteracts aging. Daily stress, environmental factors, toxins and
fatigue quickly diminish skin’s radiance and encourage the aging process.
Featuring an unsurpassed formula, the Pevonia Micro-Retinol facial combines
deep cleansing, potent yet gentle peel and Micro-Retinol treatment to
recapture smoother, firmer, brighter and younger-looking skin instantly.

Medicalia CollagenVitamin C Skin Peel Treatment
60 mins | $160
The Collagen & Vitamin C skin peel addresses most mature skin concerns.
Containing one of the most popular ingredients in skin care, collagen polypeptides,
instrumental for boosting skin resilience, hydration, and smoothing lines and wrinkles.

Medicalia Zinc and Peptides Skin Peel Treatment
60 mins | $160
The Zinc & Peptides skin peel features skin exfoliating, lightening, repairing, rebuilding and
healing ingredients that are essential for acne lesions, scarring, mild eczema and psoriasis,
oily skin, hyperpigmentation, fine lines and wrinkles.
*Treatment will require skin preparation with retinol for two weeks prior
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Heaven on Earth Duo
120 mins per person | $390 for two
Reserve two heaven on earth spa rituals and receive the second ritual at half price.
*Only available from Monday to Thursday,
must enjoy on the same day to receive this duo treatment.

Muscle Melt and Facial Ritual
90 mins | $165
Enjoy the deep soothing heat of warm smooth riverbed stones gliding over sore and tired
muscles for an infusion of complete relaxation. Bathed in aromatic oils and used as tools to
offer deeper pressure into tight and tense areas, the hot stones release a steady warmth
that penetrates deep into the muscles and every part of your being.
As an added winter warmer, we also offer a deep hydration boost for the face and eyes
with a complimentary facial valued at $75.

Spa and Wellness High Tea
60 mins | $145
Choose from
• Vie Relaxation Massage • Organic Radiance Facial • Sole Revival Pedicure
• Hand Print Manicure
High Tea will be enjoyed in Shallows Bar & Terrace (24 hours’ notice is required).
P: 02 4352 8121 E: viespa.magentashores@accor.com
www.pullmanmagentashores.com.au
1 Magenta Drive, Magenta NSW 2261 T&C’s apply. Valid for winter season only.
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